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 Pie & a Pint
Pie of the day served  

with chips and peas. 

Includes any pint of draught, 

175cl house wine or soft drink

£7.85

(served 5-9pm)

 Burger Night
2 for 1 on Alberts burgers, 

served with house fries, 

coleslaw and salad garnish

£8.85

(served 6-9pm)

 Curry Night
Choice of three  

homemade curries served 

with rice, poppadum and a 

side of lime pickle

£7.85

(served 6-9pm)

 Steak Night
Sirloin steak for two served with 

house fries, grilled tomato and 

peas. Includes a bottle of  

house wine

£23.00

(served 6-9pm)



GORDONS 
Gordon’s London Dry Gin is carefully 
distilled using a secret recipe. The 
distinctively refreshing taste comes 
from the finest handpicked juniper 
berries and a selection of other 
botanicals.

GORDONS PINK 
Inspired by an original Gordon’s 
recipe from the 1880s, the pink gin 
is perfectly crafted to balance the 
refreshing taste of Gordon’s with 
the natural sweetness of raspberries 
and strawberries, with the tang of 
redcurrant served up in a unique 
blushing tone

BOMBAY SAPPHIRE 
Based on a secret recipe from 
1761, Bombay Sapphire is a 100% 
vapourinfused London Dry gin. This 
process gently releases the delicate 
flavours of the hand-selected 
10-botanical recipe, creating a 
distinct, fresh taste with juniper at its 
heart.

HENDRICKS GIN
Hendrick’s is handcrafted in Scotland, 
using the highest quality neutral grain 
spirit distilled through two different 
types of still for a unique blend of floral 
notes and depth of character taking 
from eleven different botanicals and 
a delightfully peculiar infusion of rose 
petals and most unusually cucumber.

SLINGSBY RHUBARB GIN
Made with 24 botanicals, (17 of which 
are locally sourced in Yorkshire), 
Harrogate aquifer water, pure single 
grain spirit and masterfully infused with 
locally grown rhubarb.

GORDONS SLOE GIN
Perfectly balanced dry gin & sweet 
sloe berries.

EDINBURGH GIN -PLUM & 
VANILLA LIQUEUR 
This liqueur blends rich, luscious fruit 
with aromatic sweet and warm spice 
notes.
Edinburgh Gin Co selects the season’s 
ripest Scottish plums to macerate with 
fine Madagascan vanilla.
This is then infused with classic 
Edinburgh Gin to produce a uniquely 
flavoured liqueur.

EDINBURGH GIN- 
ELDERFLOWER LIQUEUR
Elderflowers have a distinctive 
floral aroma and flavour that marry 
beautifully with gin botanicals. 
The summer’s elderflowers are 
handpicked in full bloom and then 
infused with classic Edinburgh Gin. The 
flowers are then left to macerate for a 
month for full flavour extraction.

STONES GINGER GIN
On first sip, you get the traditional 
juniper flavours coming through, 
with bursts of fresh citrus and spicy 
cinnamon. The selected botanicals 
that are used in creating this Gin are 
complimented by the cheeky ginger 
kick, that Stone’s is so well known for.
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GORDONS GIN OR 
BOMBAY SAPPHIRE 
Served in the classic way 
with Britvic tonic & fresh 
lemon or lime 

HENDRICKS GIN 
Cucumber slices, and 
Britvic Tonic.

RHUBARB GIN 
Served with fresh lemon,  
R Whites lemonade

GORDON’S PINK 
Served with mixed berries 
and R Whites lemonade

STONES GINGER GIN 
Served with lots of ice, 
slices of ginger and 
served with a Britvic 
Ginger Ale.

OUR STAFF 
RECOMMEND

Try our new range of delicious crafted gins.

Served with mixer 
of your choice.

Premium 
Tonics 
available


